
They say they are the lucky ones: Date rape in the Vancouver bar scene 

Sara Salter remembers ordering a beer and a meal at a Vancouver bar the Friday before 

Halloween, then everything went dark. 

When Salter awoke the next day she experienced frightening symptoms: the left side of her face 

was numb and sagging, she had cold sweats and felt detached from her body. By piecing together 

accounts from her friends, she soon suspected her drink had been spiked. 

In August 2013 the Vancouver Police Department warned of an increase in drugging at bars in 

the city. Despite this ongoing issue, there is no mandatory training for bar staff who are on the 

frontline of this problem. 

As Salter has previously frequented the downtown bar she knew how the beverage service 

normally worked. Salter said somewhere along the line a drug was added to her drink, however 

she is unsure of whether it was a bartender, server or patron. 

“It’s [the bar’s] responsibility to make sure that that drink is delivered safely, without the 

possibility of it being spiked. But then also like I said it happens within the restaurant or bar, the 

staff members can do it as well,” Salter said. “It’s kind of scary because you don’t really know 

who you can trust. Going out to eat or drink you never know if your drink is 100 per cent safe.” 



Jen, 33, who did not want to disclose her last name because she works for a large organization in 

Vancouver, was drugged at age 19 in a Victoria bar. She knew her drink was spiked with GHB as 

her friends had taken it recreationally and she knew the signs to look for. 

When she attempted to alert bar staff about the man she thought had drugged her, she was 

ignored. She said the interaction left her feeling ashamed and wishing bars would take ownership 

of their role in protecting patrons. “I have to show you my ID so there needs to be some sort of 

exchange or protection or investigation or find the guy,” Jen said. 

Dale McRitchie has owned the Red Room for 35 years. His approach to keeping customers safe 

is for his service staff to be vigilant and his door staff to step in should they see someone who 

look like they might have been drugged. This has happened only three times in the past 10 years. 

McRitchie doesn’t think additional training is required for bar staff. “You only need to see it once 

and then you go ok well if it happens again it’s kind of like, oh that’s GHB. That’s how quick the 

knowledge is spread,” McRitchie said.”You have to remember that people in the industry are 

generally the same age as the customers that are doing it so, yeah, they’re pretty much aware of 

what it is. That’s a given.” 

Serving it Right is the only mandatory training program in B.C. for alcohol servers. The exam 

covers signs of alcohol intoxication but no information about people being drugged or their 

drinks being spiked. According to Debbie Yule, vice-president industry engagement at Go2HR, 



the organization that manages the delivery of Serving it Right, the onus lies on the individual 

establishment to train their staff. 

“In terms of date rape, that’s an important issue but a little outside the scope of Serving it Right 

and is more likely covered under house policies and other training that servers receive as part of 

their work,” Yule said. 

Outside of Serving it Right there is no mandatory training for restaurant industry workers. ABLE 

BC, a 1,000 member alliance of establishments with liquor primary licenses, can suggest policies 

and best practices for members. Executive director Jeff Guignard said he has only heard of one 

instance of a bar asking about policy surrounding drink spiking. 

“It’s only come up once since I’ve been around where a bar called us and was basically looking 

for a policy on it. Like they wanted to know what sort of things should they be doing to train 

their staff because an incident had happened and they were trying to ensure it didn’t happen 

again,” Guignard said. 

While ABLE BC can provide suggestions about policies and practices, it is up to the 

management of bars and clubs themselves to decide how to educate their staff and monitor their 

patrons. 


